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mon to hls congregl 
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a brief vacation wl 
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be will be called «pJ 
sphere and have«gri 
following la the ten 

1 am on the eve <1 
yon. Daring the ol 
try among you wil 

y when we contemple 
fleeting. Two yea ad 
cftme among you,»] 
which not mauy cl 
People have come 1 
been the oooaslona I 
death has only re ml 
ber during the Intel 
Incurable elokneea-l 
many victim*, stol 

. the last time as yon 
link is soou to be 1 
1 feel it all the moi 
my first charge. He] 
baptism -of the tdftls] 
fall i-o a rabbi's or J 
Is indeed hard and | 
not discouraged non 
vice Is ooetly, and sq 
pJPec-.tted when it had 
cost of a hard aud vl 
it has been won after] 
the Aces of oppoeitll 
viewing the two y «ad 
I may confess that 1 
viable time, yet <my ■ 
not always been d 
been -periods of sund 

x of gloom, and themed 
-ceeded .the gloom. H 
«îfcwaya :met with a| 
your .part It was not] 
the zeal, the ardor, 1 
asm, but alas, may I 
mot give me. your bed 
.your iprayers, becausj 
with me in the diffl] 
"trials. -And yet even] 
tfain be silent, for tq 
■rtpline has steeled ml 
This evening I feel ti 
♦not quite understood j 
-not understood me a] 
stood you. I have I 
away by the superabl 
youth, and you have | 

.condone the faults cd 
'ful Inexperience. Bd 
over this. :In biddlnj 

•ote.iadieu, 1 can cons] 
that my solicitude wi 
welfare and success] 
think more especially 
ments which we havl 
other. Let difference 
forgiven now, and ] 
friends and well-wisl 
who have wronged m 
the injury-, and invl 
pardon of God. So, ] 
I have ever wronged I 
from this spot, I off] 
and even as I shall I 
your goodness to mel 
also be preserved g] 
good. Let my privât] 
shortcomings be biott] 
cord, by the r^colloc] 
faithfulness with whl] 
to do my duty to God] 
justice and in peace.] 
oas-ion of my b-nve-d 
which '("haracterizesr 1 
tepèclal Sabbath, be ] 
ment both to yon an] 
will for some time q 
teacher, a guide, ova 
circumstances over w 
have no control., nai 
your numbers, and to] 
feeding to a scene o] 
is Sabbath Xaehum. ] 
solation, the Sabbati 
great seer's message ] 
bath lesson bears thl 
hope triumphant ovej 
spair, the gloom of] 
calamity. It concern] 
us up with courage J 
gle. It Is tmmatched] 
pathos and feeling, i 
ye, my people, saith. 1 
to the, heart of Jerusa] 
her iniquity is forgo 
weeks now chapters ] 
read picturing a new] 
out of the rnins of ] 
have seen to admit t] 
versai application. l| 
and glory shall succeJ 
low mourning, and ha] 
place of sorrow, tlHyi] 
strikingly, the proph] 
Inheritance, an <4]iu| 
sobbings and moanin] 
be hushed. The ] 
marked pages of hud 
followed by pages thd 
of mankind's salt] 
eration, the 
of God. “The glory ] 
revealed, and all fie] 
(flesh together, not on] 
house shall be (‘ailed ] 
all the peoples"—for] 
for us Jews only. “J 
pass that from new ] 
and from Sabbath t] 

: shall come to wnreH 
idoes not soy all Israd 
iflesh," re-mark our ] 
teach that all flesh sh] 
•the effulgence of thd 
word, “nil earth." not] 
be filled with the kn] 
as the waters cover ] 
•of Israel, 'the past o] 
followed by a brightd 
æl new condition of tj 
a new earth, for ear] 
there will b<* a new h] 
on earth. “Behold I ] 
and a new earth, a] 
not be remembered, | 
mind." Gs. -65:17.) j 

The fact that the pi 
lty, as ;the ;past of tl 
of Israel, whatever H 
followed by a brlghte] 
ileal application for d 
in my new sphere. ] 
the past of our lives,] 
of our shattered idee 
of broken hopes, can] 
life, new effort, nexd 
It is not true that od 
once In a lifcdimv. 1 
were we but to recog] 
ity and as individual 
to be happy ajpon ed 
it is our fault, man’s] 
He places within oun 
reconstruct that had 
happiness which can] 
aad sorrows, anti go I 
our life a heaven an ej 
become revealed whl 
what it is that caused 
piness for Israel and 
kind. It is that had 
nay, of all true, reflig] 
“With everlasting lov] 
thee." “Yea, God I 
It is the dominant b| 
Ings with man. We] 
Sabbath lesson or in] 
of the Bible. ‘Tie f| 
shepherd : He gather] 

' arms and carries tlj 
Mark the tenderness] 
love of God displays 
pathy and love are all 
tlon of happiness. 11 
of happiness. They J 
for us in our lives on 
-c-omes like a heaved 
'can be followed by I 
timism. It la deed 
grudges, our prejudic] 
baser instincts must J 
better instincts. An] 
power within must 1 
without. God’s love 
Oirr ability to reepbn] 
us. We have the pot 
love by evidencing J 
Ability to respond me 
“How is It" ask ouq 
bidden ye shall walM 
God:* 1s it not writtw 
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Humberts
• On Trial

AMERICAN STUDENTS STU
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ULTURE Van Horne’s 
Explanation
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In what it is and what it does—con
taining the best blood-purifying, 
alterative and tonic substances and 
effecting the most radical and per
manent cures of all humors and all 
eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—is true only of
Hood's Sarsaparilla

No other medicine acts like it; 
no other medicine has* done so 
much real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
and strength at so little cost.

*1 mi completely ran down, troubled 
with headaches and dizziness and pains in 
my back. Ï could not sleep and had no ap
petite, and medicine did not do me any 
good until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
lave great relief and in a short time en
tirely cured me." Mas. L. Wistïetoh, 
Orangeville, Ontario.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keep* the promise.

Family of Great Swindlers Face 
a Jury for the First 

•Time.

.Had No Desire to Criticise the 
Government’s Pacific 

Policy.
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To Make Cheapest Route Still 
Cheaper Should Be 

Object.

One of the Greatest Dramas 
Ever Enacted, Says Actor 

Coqtielln.
à • v ■II*
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Government Awaits Wofd From 
, Grand Trunk Qirectors Be

fore Proceeding.

Madame Suddenly Takes Sick 
- jànd Ohjecls to Trial Pro- 

' ceeding. V
fL_*

r THP.EE STUDENTS PKOAf àoC.UMB!\ 
EAVWQ AA. fi.NCD' HAS FOETHE WHEAT FIELD

TWO YA.L.C STUDENTS SCVCD/NS 
A SHOCK Of XSNEAT From Our Own correspondent.

Ottawa, Aog. 8.—Militia orders con
tain notice that applications for permis
sion to visit places outside a district 
m-ust be made' in the regular way 
through the District Officer Command
ing.

Paris, Aug. 8.—The notorious Hum- 
bert family today faced a judge and 
jury to meet the charge of having per
petrated what ex-Premier Waldeck- 
Itousseau descrikhd as 
swindle of. the century.”

The hearing was adjourned until the

I <V,
BOXES.k ON "HEAD Jap Fishermen 

Come to Grief
college sryiCoro nation Of

Pope Pius X.
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“the greatest

ivird Aylmer, Adjutant-General, in 
Militia orders says: ‘H3ol. Neilson, Di- 
rectonGeneral of the Medical service, 
having resigned his appointment, the 
General Officer.Commanding cannot per
mit the severance of this officer from 
the. active militia to pass without re
cording his satisfaction with the 
in which Col. Neilson has performed his 
duties as a soldier during upwards of 
thirty years faithful service to the 
country.”

It is understood that the government 
will not proceed With the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill until Mr. Hayes, who left 
-New York, for England Wednesday, 
calbles the acceptance of the terms by 
the directors of the Grand Trunk.

Nanaimo, Aug.'8.-(Special.)-A dere; JhoT]JLas At M» Auction Rooms. Columbia Street,
lict cannery boat, the T. Y.t 984, last Jiyie, died New westrn oster. B.C.. on Friday the
came ashore here this morning with a yesterday at tne -Charles Home for the 2cth dav of Senterrtber. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
hole stove in her side, full} of water and Aged, where she had been ministered to noon the following woDerty: 
a dead Japanese in the bottom. The for many years by tip*-Grey nuns. She ALL AND SINGULAR those certain par- 
boat strayed in here last Wednesday was born at St. Hyacinthe and enjoy- cels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
with two Japanese who had lost their ed good health until the day before her lY.In4C and being in the District of New 
way. Thev looked at the chart and left death. , Westminster. In the Province of British
again for tne Praser it is suppose j IMgr. Sharrem, apoetolic delegate, re- Numbers' ont hùnâre^Tnd °twem*S 
now that they wrecked the boat owing ceived this momifig a cable from Car- all (126). Fifty-three (53) and 
to their ignorance of the Gulf currents dimal Gotti, prefect ôf the propaganda at the north Ni»ety-s4x acres of Lot Number 
and both perished from exposure, one Rome, officially announcing the election1 °De hundred aad twenty-five (125) all in 
being lost overboard. The net and other Cardinal ta«rto nonp Grouo II.. New Westminster District, con-
paraphernalia were intact. „ I In an iuternew iu Montreal Sir Wil ^lnlo£, ?8?eacTe'- m»re «,»*«• There

To-dav the Miners’ union voted by i, nlL=rvlew in Montreal, Sir Wil- are about 75 aerea under cultivation, with

majoriTy will be against retaining con- ^^'- °u the contrary his desire was 
uection witli a socialistic organization ™e^e y to accentuate - the prominent 
which shows a disposition to encourage res m the problem mentioned, 
sympathetic strikes. Local labor condi- We have pply two transportation 
tions are v'ery satisfactory and the men problems, , saidi Sir Willi aim, “one _ is 
don’t want to be forced into other peo- Particularly affecting . the Canadian 
pie’# quarrels by President Moyer. 'Northwest, and the other is affecting the

___________o___________ Dominion of Canada generally.” After
CANADIAN CUP RACES. comparing all-rail and all-water routes,

, ____ showing the former cannot compete with
Toronto,’1 Ont., Ang. 8.-HSpecial.)— t!‘e latter, he concludes: “In this ease.

The first Canada enp race was sailed the all-rail route is longer than the 
with farorablé wind to-day. The course water route, and I regard it as imipos- 
was triangular, seven miles to each leg. sUble for the C. P. R. or any Other all- 
The Strathcona, the Canadian defender, rail* route u-orth of Lake Superior to 
maintained a slight lead throughout the carry traffic to Montreal or Quebec at 
race, and won by thirty seconds. a profit, as against the lakes to some

point on Georgian Bay and rail from 
there on.

“The solution of the problem is in 
making the cheapest route still cheaper, 
and this will apply to the trans-Atlantic 
problem as well as to" the other. In say
ing this, I wish it to be strictly under
stood that I am not speakirfg for the 
Canadian Pacific railway- nor am I crit
icising the railway policy*of the govern
ment, for I shall never have a word to 
say against its big project so long as ex
isting interests are not unfairly treated.”

r afternoon.
At the afternoon session, while Judge 

Bonnet was critically reviewing the 
«tory Of
•Madame Humbert complained of being 
suddenly taken with a violent illness. 
The judge,"however,insisted on.proceed
ing with the case, intimating his belief 
that her sickness was feigned. He then 
went into details of the alleged Craw
ford operations. Madame Humbert ex
claimed: “I will prove everything, 
win show my good faith, but not today; 
not while 1 am sick.”

Palais

Auction SaleLose Their Way. Their Boat is 
Wrcc (ed And the Two 

Perish.

Correspondent Views 
Elaborate Preparations For 

To-day’s Ceremony

the Crawford inheritance,

manner
— OF------
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Farm PropertyNanaimo Miners Now Ready to 
Abandon Socialistic 

Connection.

His Holiness Displays Many 
Kindly Traits to Those , 

About Him.
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by
1

JOHN A. LEEThe .1 ust-'ce
early thie morning surrounded by 
a large crowd eager to gain admit
tance to thé court room. A heavy force 
of "municipal police preserved order. 
Many excursions came from distant 
points, the railroads treating the trial as 
they would a national holiday. One of 
the excursions came from Malnn, which 
was the constituency that Frederick 
Humbert represented to the Chamber of 
Deputies, and where Was located the 
famous Humbert chateau, with its 
parks, lakes, yachts aud a fleet of gon
dolas. Of the thousands who sought 
admission only a few of the slightly fav
ored gained 
Coqueiin, the celebrated actor, was 
among the throng of actors and authors 
seeking admission, and when he was 
turned back he remarked that the trial 
would be “one of the greatest dramas 
ever enacted.” The scene within the 
court room recalled the tense days of 
the Dreyfus and Seela trials. The 
judges’ bench formed a high semi-circle 
at the further end of the court room. 
The presiding judge, Gaston Bonnet, 
occupied the centre of the semi-circle, 
his associates being Judges Mqpier, 
iPlanteau, Pigard and Dudezert. The 
judges wore red silk gowfts and velvet 
caps, which they removed as they as
cended the bench. Within a reserved en
closure were the leading members of 
the bench and bar in black silk gowns 
and wearing stiff white neckcloths. The 
audience included . diplomats, academi
cians and members of the Legion of 
Honor. Many of the ladies present car
ried luncheon bags, evidently intending 
to spend the day in court. The accus
ed were brought in from the prison of 
Conciergerie, through a subterranean 
passage leading to the court room.

As they entered every eye was strain
ed towards them. Theresa Humbert 
came first, then her husband, Freder
ick. followed her brothers, Emile and 
"Roman D'Aurignac. Madame Humbert’s 
face was pale from her long confinement. 
Her bearing indicated scorn and de
fiance. Frederick Humbert was the pic
ture of a crushed and miserable mau. 
He wore a haggard expression, showing 
more despair thaii defiance. His scanty 
beard lias become very gray. Emile 
D’Anrignae has grown thin and cadav- 
icrous-looking,' but his brother, Roman, 
still looks the type of a sleek promoter. 
Madame Humbert had a whispered con
ference with her counsel, "Maître Labori, 
who defended Dreyfus at the Rennes 
court martial, while the indictment was 
being read. There was a large array 
<of counsel, representing the numerous 
interests on both sides. The early hours 
of the hearing were occupied by the 
reading of the indictment, the formal 
pleading and the selecting of the jifry 
fym the regular panel. Madame Hum
bert frequently interrupted the reading 
of the indictment with scornful excla
mations, which could be heard through
out the court room. When asked where 
she lived she answered, “In prison.”

waslie

Rome, Ang. 8.—By snecial permis
sion the representative of the Associat
ed Press was allowed to enter St. Pet- 
ers’ to-night to ODstrre the preparations 
for the coronation to-morrow, 
central aisle a wide space lias 
fenced off for the passage of the cort
ege. The chapels, including that of St. 
Gregory, where the pope pauses, have 
been rich If decorated with red damask 
fringed with gold. The papal throne 
rises majestically at the farther end of 
the great building, being a bewildering 
mixture of gold, red and silver, and ap
pearing altogether too gorgeous to be

un the right a space lias been re
served for the diplomatic body, the 
Knights of Malta and special repre
sentatives and envoys, and on the left 
another space has been reserved for the 
Roman aristocracy. Close at hand 
stands the bronze statue of St. Peter, 
dressed in full pontifical robes and look
ing strange to profane eyes, the great 
toe worn away by much kissing of the 
faithful. There are twelve retreats to 
which persons who happen to be taken 
sick may be transferred.

The portico of St. Peter’s lias been 
closed by immense curtains to prevent 
anyone from looking in as the pop 
passes, which would seem to confirm the 
statement that Pope Pius X. will uot 
bless the people from an outside balcony, 
as was half expected.

The new pope has been upsetting all 
customs at the Vatican. When courtiers 
thought to-day to give him pleasure by 
saying that he would have a tremend
ous reception at S,t. Peter’s on Sunday, 
the pope, to their surprise, was much 
displeased, and absolutely forbade any
thing of the kind. He called his major 
domo, who thereupon issued the follow
ing proclamation, which -was distributed 
as widely as possible : “It is the warm 
desire of his holiness to have no accla
mation at the Vatican or Bascilica. and 
that the most devout and most religious 
silence be maintained.”

Atlother innovation at the Vatican is 
the pope’s refusal to permit everybody 
to be sent away when he appears. A 
gendarme had ordered away some

hasten* students woaa/ng /nthe a Kansas GiPjC- -
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RUSSIAN DISCONTENT■
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an entrance to the court. Judge DafrHnff Scores Promo

te s With Millions Instead 
of Peas.

Two Hundred Strikers Said to 
have Been Killed Last 

Month. .
sat on

. CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.,

„ . - SeOeitors for Vendors.
Dated this 13th, dav of July. A.D. 1903.I *

;11
Aug. 8.—Attorney-General 

director of
ILondqfi, .Aug. 8.—A despatch from 

;Kieff, Russia, dated Thursday, publish
ed in the Times, says mat the dissatis
faction among the workingmen is widen
ing, and that disturbances have occurred 
at Kharoff, Ekaterinialaff and other 
centres. Saiigiiinarr «wuSiets were re
ported on Wednesday and Thursday at 
Lx'ikaiaietf, during which the troops 
fired, killing 12 outright and wounding 
200. The governor was seriously wound, 
ed, and the correspondent says tjyit 
troops are being hurried to Nikaiai iff 
and other disaffected centres svith ail 
speed. The correspondent computes 
during July in various parts of Russia, 
that 200 strikers were 'killed outright, 
and fully 2,000 seriously woundedi

Vienna, Aug. 8.—An Odessa despatch 
describes the situation as alarming. It 
says that the dockers were sacking 
shops and throwing their contents into 
the sea. The rioters put the chief of 
police to flight, tore down anti-strike 
proclamations andi threatened to set the 
city on fire. At the first shot 'by the 
troops the Jewish population became 
panic-stricken, and many fled afoot sea
ward as tlie railroads were stopped.

Tssndon, Aug. 8.—The Morning Lead
er's Odessa correspondent asserts that

London,
Finlay has instructed the 
public instructions to investigate some 
of the transaction^ of promoter E. T. 
Hooley, in connection with the Sapphire 
Corundum 'mine, of 'Canada. Hooiey’s 
meteor financial career and heavy fait 

the sensations, of London a

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobby, come home.J Wm. 

)7
RE CHARLES TOWNSv DECEASED

All persons having any claims «gainer the 
estate of the above-named deceased, are re
am red to send particulars thereof to the 
undersigned witnin one month from the 
date hereof, after which I will proceed to 
pay the same to the panties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th dav of Jiulv. 1903;
c; SMITH.

Executor.
Soda créés, B. C.

B.C. STKAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
onv.al to new.

1
3

;

ure were
few years ago. The ibankrupt ha» since 
been operating in his wife’s name, and 
has been liOftg. in the greatest luxury.

In the course of the hearing on Thurs
day of a suit’to recover money paid in 
connection W.tth the deals, Justice 
Darling characterized the transaction of 
•'Hooley and his colleagues as fraudu
lent, and declared “it as a grave reflec
tion upon the courts olf this country that 
such a thing could occur in the middle 
of London. Thimble rigging on a race 
course was a simple crime compared 
with tiie transactions of these people 
with millions instead of peas."

Hi e
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BOYD WOULD NOT 
HUG THE MACHINE

i

FOR SALE — Two-year-old' prize-winning 
registered Jersey bull; also four yearlings. 
Five registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
Jersey heifers Ten grade Shorthorns. 
Collie pups. G-Ien Tana Farm, Box 1907, 
Spokane, Wash.

Was Offered Ten Thousand to 
Withdraw Protest in North 

Grey.

11

FIRE IN SPOKANE.
13•o-

8.—Fire thisSpokane. Wn., Aug. 
evening destroyed the planing mill and 
lumber yards of the Coeur d’Alene Lu in
itier Oon6p**)T entailing" a loss of $40,-

GEORGE BAYNE DEAD.

Learn ie WriteToronto, Aug; SL—(SpecIaL)—The
Mail publish e» the* foltowirng. special 
from Duudalk, Out.: “The Conserva
tives of this town and surrounding conn- n£,oIoni * c __tt
try tendered a banquet to Mr. Gamey,\r p p Thnrsdav evening A fantnrp a eî*ithy Rossland mining man, is dead 
Of ^thA hnnmil? J9a J kï A >'t Ferguson, a hundred miles north of
M Boydnqex-MPP of North Grev' here" from t6e efferts « rounds re- 
that heyhad be^n offered a bribe of **£ « “w^His was

Z} election ofatoe prosen^membe3"tirn6™ and Mghtfufflesh wounds abont I RntH rnZ i J“£" tlie head1 caused septic meningitis. Two
toct ofPmht,pcal mrrap6on He had Roas,1'nd PR^cians went to® Ferguson 

been offered $10,000 in cash to withdraw ! nnd trepanned Baynes skull, but the re
ins protest in North Grey, but he watt 
well acquainted with their corrupt ways 
and repudiated the offered bribe.

Wealthy Rosslander Succumbs to 
Wounds Inflicted by a Bear. Short hand and Typewriting, and do Bnni,- 

keeplng. We contract under seal, to place 
graduates inside of 60 days from graduat
ing, at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount each month tl 1 placed.

Handsome catalogue for the‘asking: 
2>.-V -OVER BtisUNBSS COLLEGE. Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

000.
F

P. O. Box 514.

: lief came too late. Deceased was a 
son of a millionaire Nora Scotia whole
sale merchant, and was independently 
rich himself. He had lived here for 
five' or six years, spending half of each 
year globe trotting. Flags are flying 
half-mast hr memoriam.GOVERNMENT PLAN

IS CONDEMNED
■o

iI PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS. U. S. SHIPPING COMPANY.

iHolders of Mortgage Bonds Ask Permis
sion to Foreclose.

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 8.—In the 
United States District Court ill this 
city today, Thomas F. Bayard, "repre
senting the Mercantile Trust Company, 
of New York City, was granted permis-^ 
sien to file a bill in equity against the ;

„ __ ____ United Strates Shipbuilding Company, '
Forest, Ont Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The Haxlam & Hollingwort.il Company |

G(.nItTraiik8iEÜcificerai]wa?!S Thfr nl- 6™ed™e rhe " plant kuow. aa the 

per says : “The- commercial needs are
apparent to everybody. They are so ^ Ï ’, , i! SS
great that any portion of road that i» Is '1P Merc an-
to be buiit at public expense should be tile Trust Company. The ruling is re- 

Gleveland, Alug. 8.—The entire board retained, for the use- of the people and. fumable on Monday, beptemoer 7, at 
of mauagm-s of the Brotherhood of Lo- not given away; or. on the other haad, wftieh time the court will decide whether 
comotive Engineere held a ^session to- anY private corporation is to have to grant the request. The bill of corn- 
day, and adnoumed until Monday with- the earning» from operating the Une, ft plaint alleges that the United States

NEGRO MURDERER .T T b‘ aM'pÆiU tt
Yonngson ’first assistant grand chief tee °e bonds. There is mot a which was due on July 1, and also that

H/lMftFn RV MflR receutlv debased g ’ single concession secured to the people about $200.000 which-should have been
nAINvC.U DY MUD recently deceased. __________ in agreement that parliament canriot paM rntothe «inking fund was not paid,

now demand' and secure from any rail- hence tlie desire of the holders of the 
way im the country if it has the desire 
and courage to do so, and it will re
quire both of these attributes to secure CANADA’S HENLEY RESULTS, 
thern^ from the new Grain! Trunk Pa- ____

Toronto, Aug. 10.-A. F. Pirie, a well- -_________ n__________ At ,Least °ne Workfe Recorel Is Broken
known journalist and public speaker, (REMOVED FOR CROOTCEDNESB 6y
editor of the Dundas’Banner, attempted ____ ; _ „ „------ , .
suicide today Nvith a revolver. He shot West Elgin’s (License Iusnector Sum- From °” °wn. Correspondent. 

tt „• u ... , o « himself m the temple and his recovery is "msritv onro- (Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—'Following are the
Hattiesburg, Miss.,- Aug. 8. A negro, , doubtful. Brooding over the death of " ____ ’ results of the closing day’s races of the

Amos -Jones, was hanged by a mob here “is wife is given as the cause ef the St Thomas Ont a„,„ « >   Canadian Henley regatta, held on the
to-night for snooim* and mortally : raf?h act. . iCtdeman liceiwe insneetor Ÿhr West riel- ”ew <?oinrse today. There werf many
wounding Jailer M. Sexton. Jones and pOTial^Truist (xmpany*11 aged“fla^vea^ J'88’ lx» -removed from office, end ^ui*Aes: . R ..
another negro, McElroy, prisoners, seiz- was found dead to his room, Qneenhl M<ff,eUand has been a^ipcyited -jii”111” °U e6'
ed Sexton,- intending to break from the P?rk>. Saturday with a bullet wound in ! l-™' -™’- Coleman was "call- ■ .
•e sj&’sss. “jaws
is-jss ssüSDs? ,â 's:, «P? $ Stis-ti'spus'jsrs «-■'=• «-«ruas tsr A sssrkmss iz >.

t^^This he*Sreffised ^ndIntermediate singles—Smyth of Toi- 

, ____ ton immediately removed him from of- 2nî°: first- Coltsou of Hamilton dSd not
. Washington, Aug. 10.—The commis- nnd appointed Mr. McLelland in- a6",1*?"__

sioner of Indian affairs todav receiviA specter. Intermediate doubles—Argos 1, Broek-
the following telegram from Agent îlit- ‘LARGE FIRE IN OMAHA. lîie ^ Hamiltou 3* DetroIt 4- T’IW
seller, in charge of the Osage Indian ------ 1 ■*, ■ . i „
agency at Pawhnska, Oklahoma Terri- Omaha. Neb..’ Ang. 8 —Fire in the Senior singles-^Scholes 1; Vesdey 2, 
tory: “Officers Rennet,. Haines and five-storey brick building at 1008-1R10:3. Time Titos, the
Majors, m a pitched battle with the Hst-ey street tonight, wrecked Ae champion, woiild not row because the 
outlaws yesterday evening, killed one building and destroyed the great»,- n»rtlwater wa* t<x> rough for him. 
and mortally wounded another. The of the stock of the Midland Paint * ' Senior doubles—Soho]on and Smith 1,
Witrd is still at large. Officer Hatoes G’ass Comvanv Coiwi 1er able damagt J" Smith aml W- Ke!son 2- Time 8:0S" 
was dangerously wounded.” w„s ^ne to the Sctditt h ”el adiointov Senior eighto-Argos won by half a

’ 9kI?hoi?P’ A™F- 10—The twq The loss will exceed $200 000 1 g" JeuRfh. Wmnipeg 2. Time 7S3 3-6;
members of the Martin gang of out-)' -__________- ' ' (beating the" world’s record. The eights
laws who engaged in a fight on Satur- nvt_ —was the only race to which the Winni-
?hJ tT1! a,p5?se of dePnty sheriffs in „ A MASK pegs competed todey.
the Osage Indian reservation, died to- Man7 are not bring ben-ated bv the sum- 
day and their bodies are being brought nM>r Tarafion aa they should be. Now. not- 
to this city. Deputy MarsbaD Haines, 'rittmtandlng much outdoor life, they are 
who was shot, is improving. The other !lttle ,f a”Y stronger than they were. The
members of the gang escaped, hot are .. on their faces is darker, and makes Vienna An» 8—'Emneror Francesstill being pursuefT^be ga^’hae com ^ âl‘h,*r. but It is only a mask. .Tos^h has arrived hero torche pSe WAR MUNITIONS FOR CHINA-
nutted many depredations daring the g eJ *re ***** nervous, easily tired, upset eonferrin» with members nt the Hun- ------
last few months. by"R1* they 1,0 not eat nor sleep naTlianncnt on the nresent noliti- A™36 and Ammunition ’May (Now B»

well. What they need is what tones the SfL. present politi-
nerves, perfects digestion.- creates appetite. cal T " „ , „ ™ v. , v Exported from Britain.
and makes sleeo refreshing, and «hat is Bndapesth. Aug. 8.—The cabinet has ------
Hood’s Sarsspsrilla. Pftpils and teachers-rasi«nf‘'i owinF to tlle failure of Pre- London. Aug. 10—The repeal of the 
generally wlltjlnd the rhlef purpose of the 1 mier Hcdervary’s programme to meet proclamation prohibiting the exi>orto
ys ration best subserved hy this greet medt-11*1® approval of the "Etoperor and the de- lion of arms end ammunition to China 
cine which, as we know, “builds up the vision of a number of Koewithiets. hith-1 was published in the London Gazette 
whole system.” .- . i’erto neutral, to join the obstruction. I this evening.

•London, Aug. 8.—The Philadelphia 
cricketers defeated Survey by 110 runs 
to-day.

Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme 
Does Not Suit Some of 

the Faithful.

CONSUL ASSASSINATED.

Turk Takes Revenge on Russia’s Repre
sentative- at Mouastii".

Vienna, Ang. 8.—A despatch from 
•Salonika, says M. Rostkovsk, the Rus
sian consul at Monastic, lias been shot 
and killed by a Turk whom the consul 
reported for failure to salute him. De
tails of the assassination are lacking.

New York Aug 6—Dragging three tugs senword the gigantic caisson that is to be sunk at Pike street for the

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
masons who were (working about the sale arrests of political susoecte by the It 1(07’ 1 i i J UIIOO!) OF ENGINEERS.
grounds because the pope was about to secret police in all Russian industrial ■ ------
come forth. The pope himself witness- centres, and that 000 were arrested at 
ed this action, trad had the gendarme Odessa alone, 
severely reprimanded. The masons were 
recalled and the pope spoke to cachj lay
ing his hand on their heads.

The pope'also insists on continuing his 
habit of accompanying all persons whom 
he has received to the door, no matter 
how humble, notwithstanding efforts to 
have him • abandon the custom. The 
outcry regarding the‘distribution of tick
ets for the coronation ceremonies has 
assumed vast proportions.

Many distinguished Catholics have 
i>T l' a i• ttTvTnnii’Ti ’ — been unable to obtain tickets, while
BLEACHERS^ INJURED. speculators arc selling them on the

Wall Gives Way at Philadelphia Ball the French embassy, accredited to
Grounds and Many Hurt. «he Vatican, great indignation prevails

di.-i.j-i»! • d_ « o mi , „ at a communication that lias been ad-
,6 “ol? K.1 l’ Vs A«Kii8i,TT I6 eff dressed to the press informing the.®.e,d "al> *>,«<*. of the fiehi bleachers of Frencll coion» that >it Will be impos-

Philadelphia NattomiVLeague base- to proT1'de tickets, as only thirty
11 grounds gave way late this after- t, u..’ set asjde 

noon precipitating several hundred per- T, goTernment has ordered troops to 
sous to Hie street, a distance of 2u feet. the n„n=ber of f.oOO to occupy the plaza 
Several persons were seriously injured, ju front of gt Peter’s at 4 p.m. Sun-, 
but so far as known none were killed. ,jav jn addition reinforcements will be 
Tliere were nearly five thousand persons "d t be despatched immediately 
on the bleachers, which were supported ^0l,fd it bc necessary.. The departure 
by the wall. It is non said more than from prime of Cardinal» Lan gen to and 
î"e,, ”11<*ÿ persons were injured, some Lecot withont waiting for tlie corona- 

TI'»j crï -’i'»r,ed *° tion, is much commented upon, ns the
I'°*P al* JL”d pninte residences as i,>pn(.b cardinals had refused until the
the rains be extneatcd from last moment to vote for Sarto.

Body of Man Found at Fort William 
With Head Completely. Severed.

Fort William. Aug. 8.—Andrew C. 
Nordstrom, a wheelman of Hie Canad
ian steamer Myles, was killed on the 
Canadian Northern track near the dia
mond at West Fort William during the 
might. The remains were found early 
this morning, his bodj" in one place and 
his head lying about twenty feet away. 
Three men of the American steamer 
Norwalk have been arrested on the sus
picion that Nordstrom met with foul 
play.

I
;

SUICIDE IN TORONTO*

A. F. Pirie Attempts His Own Life 
and J. B. Lockie Kills Himself.

mortgage to foreclose.

Killed Jailer in Attempted Es
cape And is Executed By 

Populace.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. _

EPPS’S COCOA/

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

e,

2, "B§ns 3 .Crescents 4. Time T:46£L 
eraSolate eights—Argos 1, Ottawa-

final—Hamilton 1. EPPS’S GOGOAA deputy and others overpowered three 
of the prisoners, but McElroy escaped 
and has not beqn caught. A crowd gath
ered and decided, to lynch Jones. The 
fire brigade was asked to disperse the 
mob but refused. The mob tied the 
sheriff, broke into the jail and brought 
the negro out. A rope was tied around 
his neck and he was dragged to 
Gordon’s Creek, where he was hanged 
to a telegraph pole.

, GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.-o-
OKLAHOJla OUTLAWS. *

YACHT DESIGNER COMING.

London, -Aug. 10.—The White Star 
steamship Cimric, leaving* Liver;--" 1 
August 14 for New York, will have J. 
L. Watsoa, the yacht designer, among 
her passseuger».

FATAL WIND AND RAIN STORM.FIRE TRUCK KILLS THREE.

Swept Spectators Off Their Feet as It 
Turned a Corner.

New York, Ang. 8.—George 
.assistant school janitor, was 
two others tfat-illy hurt, by l'oing swept 
-off their feet hr the pro)défit-- ends of 
the ladders on a hook and ladder truck 
ns it turne<i the cottier at Fortieth 
street and Tenth avenue today. Seven 
men and boys, of whom several had 
era eked skulls, were taken to tlie hos
pital, amf about a dozen other persons 
wen; taken to their homes suffering 
from- iujiu-iee. Tlie truck was ""on its 
wav to a fire. To avoid running into 
vehicles the tiller turned wide, the ends 
of the ladders sweeping, over a corner 
where 5KJ persons were congregated.
, ' t HEAT IN PARIS.

Paris, Aug. 8.—The temperature to
day reached 86 degrees Fahrenheit. 
There were numerous eases of - 
stroke, six of which proved fatal.

Pittsburg, Kas., Aug. 8.—A heavy 
wind and rain storm passed over this 
section early today, : wrecking many 
small miners’ houses, killing one per
son and injuring several others. At 
Mines. 32 aud 37 a number of house» 
were damaged. In both camps perhaps 
25 or 30 pensons were injured slightly. 
At the town of Nelson, about five miles 
north of Pittsburg, the depot was 
wrecked and several houses were blown 
from their foundations. J. McMullen, 
a miner, was kiEed, and George Banks, 
his son and daughter, were dangerously 
Injured. At Midway, where the Pitts
burg & Midway coal works are located, 
several. hon*s were damaged and sev
eral persons injured.

Tvillan. 
killed," and

■o-
U. S. NAVAL MANOEUVRES. LOSS OF APPETIT»

Is.commonly gradual; one dish after nn 
ether; is set aside till few remain 
are not eaten with much relish, am! an- 
often so light as not to afford much nour
ishment.

Loes of Appetite is one of the first indi
cations that the system Is running down, 
trad «here is nothing else so -good for it as - I 
Hood's SarsaparWa—the best of all tonics.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

Believed “Enemy's” Ships Have Made 
Feint at Mount Desert.

These

Bar Harbor. Me./ Aug. 8.—Heavy 
firing in the direction of Mount Desert 
rock ami continuing for fully five min
utes, was heard about a quarter past 
10 tonight, aud it wqs the general be
lief that the “enemy” had been sighted 
by the defending fleet. From the shore 
oath which commands a view of the 
ocean no ships were visible* although 
tlie weather at the time was very dear, 
with a bright- moon shining. It is 
thought that the attack was a feint o-

usts, SMr™-., 55SeS

-O-

HUNGARIAN CRISIS.

:

ENGLAND WINS.

Brooklyn, Mass., Aug. 8.—The Eng
lish team won the tennis championship. 
M. von Plueve. Russisn minister of in
terior, has availed himself of the labor 
troubles to institute a system of whole-

■o-
; LORDS ACCEPT SUGAR BILL.
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ENDALCS 
WIN CURE
M

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins, Rlngbcmesi, Splints, 
Curbs and all forms of Lameness. The 

• use of a single bottle, may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR
DR. B. J, KENDALL' .CO.,

Dear Sirs Galistee#N.’M.T, JûiwiSi.içpg.
I have been using yone.Kendall's Spavin - Cure for some 

time. I use from twelve, to fifteen bottles a-week and find 
it an excellent remedrfor Spavinfl. Sweeney. Galls 
and all Cate end Swellings.. It have two hundred 
head of horses in my care,

I enclose a stamp foe your' “Tïeaüse- on.the Horse 
and his Diseases."

Y ours very; truly/ H; W.\ LAIRD.

^Thtnwa^^^Men report-etçial^r good ^or su-
As a Uniment for family use It has no equal.. fA^k 
y°ur dru^lBt for Kendall's Spavin Cure, ai8" 

A Treatise on tha Horse,” the book free, oraddress
DF. B. J. KENDALL C0:, EN0SBUKG; FKU&. VT.
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